**Corrigendum**

1. **Bangladesh Journal of Child Health; December 2017; Vol 41, No 3**
   
   **Leading Article Title:** Childhood Cancer: A Situation Analysis and Challenge, Bangladesh Perspective. Page-141, Column-2, Line-11-13
   
   **Existing line:** Dhaka Shishu (Children) Hospital Started protocol-based treatment from 2014 (Though Centre established earlier).
   
   **Correction line:** Department Pediatric Hematology and Oncology of Dhaka Shishu (Children) Hospital was started in the year 1978 under Professor MS Hoq with 06 Beds in ward 04 and protocol based management was started by Prof. Syed Khairul Amin in 1994.

2. **Bangladesh Journal of Child Health August; 2018; Vol 42, No 2**
   
   **Original Article Title:** Evaluation of Erythrocyte in Newborn According to Gestational Age
   
   Page-58, Authors
   
   **Existing Authors:** JESMEEN MORSHED¹, MOHAMMAD KABIRUL ISLAM², SANJOY KUMER DAY³, MAHBUB MUTANABBI⁴, MOHAMMOD SHAHIDULLAH⁵
   
   1. Dr. Jesmeen Morshed, Medical Officer, Department of Paediatrics, BSMMU
   2. Dr. Mohammad Kabirul Islam, Resident Physician, 250 Bed General Hospital, Noakhali
   3. Dr. Sanjoy Kumer Day, Associate Professor, Dept. of Neonatology, BSMMU
   4. Dr. Mahbub Mutanabbi, Associate Professor, Department of Paediatrics, BSMMU
   5. Prof. Mohammad Shahidullah, Professor, Dept. of Neonatology, BSMMU
   
   **Correspondence:** Dr. Jesmeen Morshed, Medical Officer, Department of Paediatrics, BSMMU, Mobile: 01711150119; mail: jesm32@gmail.com
   
   **Corrected Authors:** MOHAMMAD KABIRUL ISLAM¹, JESMEEN MORSHED², SANJOY KUMER DAY³, MAHBUB MUTANABBI⁴, MOHAMMOD SHAHIDULLAH⁵
   
   1. Dr. Mohammad Kabirul Islam, Resident Physician, 250 Bed General Hospital, Noakhali
   2. Dr. Jesmeen Morshed, Medical Officer, Department of Paediatrics, BSMMU
   3. Dr. Sanjoy Kumer Day, Associate Professor, Dept. of Neonatology, BSMMU
   4. Dr. Mahbub Mutanabbi, Associate Professor, Department of Paediatrics, BSMMU
   5. Prof. Mohammad Shahidullah, Professor, Dept. of Neonatology, BSMMU
   
   **Correspondence:** Dr. Jesmeen Morshed, Medical Officer, Department of Paediatrics, BSMMU, Mobile: 01711150119; E-mail: jesm32@gmail.com